
“Thy Word is a Lamp unto my feet” Ps. 119:105 

 1. Understand 
what the 
passage says

 2. Perceive/ex-
plain what 
the passage 
means

 3.  Apply/Signi-
ficance: what 
is the signifi-
cance for 
today; who 
does it touch?

Setting:  when & 
where written?

About What:  why 
was it written?

Form/genre:  in 
what form was it 
written?

Context:  what is 
the scope of the 
book & in what 
context was it 
written/ read?

Word/phrase:  
meaning of 
words/ phrases:

What did the 
original listeners 
understand?

What is today’s 
equivalent to the 
original situation?

Historical books-Old Testament
-The activity of God in History
-Histor. panorama of passage
-What happened?
-Who was involved?
-Where did it take place?
-Why was this put in canon?
(Genesis) 1-2 Kings
Joshua 1-2 Chronicles
Judges Ezra
Ruth Nehemiah
1-2 Samuel

New Testament
Acts

Law
-Law: God’s Self revelation, ways
-Morality = man as reference pt.
-Ethics = God/Bible: reference pt.
-Original, principal scope?
-Ethical law? (comportment)
-State/social law?
-Domestic/hygienic?
-Religious, ceremonial, sacrific.?
-Blessings & Cursings
-Survived into the NT? How?
Exodus Numbers
Leviticus Deuteronomy

Central point and teaching

Teaching about God, man, the 
world, Church, politics, 
economics, etc.

Poets
-Drama
-Who are the characters?
-Can we have same sentiments?
Job Psalms
Song of Solomon

Wisdom
-Original saying or folk wisdom?
-Poetical form?
-Symbolical?
-Images/metaphors?
-Comment on life or systematic 

description of life w/o God?
Proverbs Ecclesiastes

Prophets-Old Testament
-Historical & geographic context
-Poetical?
-Symbolic?
-Original proposition?
-What, if any, are universal?
-Which are realized in the NT?

“Major”
Isaiah           
Jeremiah & Lamentations
Ezekiel
Daniel

Parallel passages & clarifications; 
NT commentary

Warning? Call? Promise?

Minor
Hosea Nahum
Joel Habakkuk
Amos Zephaniah
Obadiah Haggai
Jonah Zechariah
Micah Malachi

Parables (OT=Prophets)
New Test.
-Parables spoken to respond to 

question or to illustrate a point
-What is the central point?
-Details help explain the 

passage or merely marginal?
Matthew Luke
Mark John

Letters
-Stated objective of the letter?
-Who wrote whom when where?
-Argument or theme in context?
-Fit in the overall letter?
Galatians Colossians
1-2 Thessal.    Philemon
James 1-2 Timothy
1-2 Corinth. Hebrews
Romans 1-2 Peter
Ephesians 1-3 John
Philippians Revelation 
If written for a particular, local 
need, derive general principle.

What action necessary to put 
into practice? Does it push us to 
pray, glorfy God? Does applica-
tion of the same words every 
time produce the same feelings?
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